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In this yenv of 11W7. liO years since Nebras-
ka heat Minnesota in the now forprotten game
of foothaH. is n far cry bark to . 2, 10:57.
But Oct. - in l!'o7 was considered memorable.
It was the day of a t football iranio. A
r;ood put a cood team on the field. Both
home bns and opponents were badly battered,
but Nehraskans were happy because they car-
ried the day.

Last Saturday, 1997, Nebraskans met
Minnesotans in a contest in kind diametri-
cally different from the combat of the pre-ration-

period in our history. We witnessed
an intellectual competition between eleven
scholars of the two universities the first of
our familiar fall symposiums.

Our display of university activity for
public consumption was held in the John
K. Selleck art garden amid sculpture and
painting-s- . Radio reception for the 37,000
enthusiasts was paid for out of the Coryell
philanthropy

Since football was a game depending
mainly on physical prowess, it
may seem barbarous to us who dote on mental
skil'l and consider sound, unnmtilated bodies
valuable. P.ut we need not look villi scorn on
our early beciiininus.

Prof, .fours Bible's eleven scholars who
represented our university community atrainst
Minnesota in one of the nation's top llo1('h t"aH

symposiums, are far cries from the eleven men
who once fought yes. actually I'ouuht under
the banner of one well named Biff Jones for
ancient Nebraska university. A half hour in
the files of the State Historical society re-

vealed these meaningless names attached to
the positions of the players: (We match the
old names atrainst the fields of study repre-
sented by symposium delegates as nearly
as we can surmise the lost connection. Re-

search into this connection might net sonic
shallow scholar a 1'h. I), from one of the des-

picable popular academies.)
Names of Members of Symposium Delegates

1937 Football Team. in the 1997 Session.

BACKFIELD. STUDIES IN FLUY
Quarterback Philosopher
Fullback Historian
R. Halfback Political Economist
L. Halfback Sociologist

LINE. FOUNDATION
STUDIES

R. End Physicist
R. Tackle Biologist
R. Guard English scholar
Center Mathematician
L. Guard Foreign language scholar
L. Tackle Geologist
L. End Chemist

As close as we can conjecture, the back-fiel- d
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outside countries appears
minent. Most entrant
Russia, sge old enemy Japan .

attitude Chiang
the leader

studied Moscow,
rose heights communist

adernhip, and forsook cora-mum-

fori set himself up
into with
his back, ordinary

vln'cnt oj.jKsitioti.
P.ut of Japanese control

up far greater propor-
tions Russia's eyes than
threat a Chinese Sup-
port the present crisis

p'ace Russia position
attach to valuable slices
Chinese territory for

aid, should China victorious.
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Ont t'mon building, "Oh, dot

She's Into
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Portland Skattu

ball team. "We point representa-
tives of our studies in flux correspond some-
what to this part of the team. The line
apparently the bulwark for the backfiekl
we reason that logical to put a mathema-
tician in the center of our mythical "line"
and range the other scholars each side of
him a bulwark for scholars of the
studies of flux.

The old football players bantered their
bodies in a limb crushing--, skull mangling-paw-

of slugging fists and vicious, cleated
hoofs with remarkable gallantry in honor of
heir school. Our scholars only to dis-

course intelligently upon important subjects
in their respective to show the merit
of their university.

are many further aspects of the old
came impossible the of lot rather win,
intellectual session between Minnesota and Ne-

braska last Saturday. For instance, none of
the speakers in intellectual com-
bat carried off field stretchers.
The mother, sister, and father of one of the
contestants was by thousands of
anxious people rushing in

anguish of haste. No noses were broken,
a few were hurled mightily Ne-

braska's mathematician, physicist, and phil-
osopher mixed up bravely in contention with
the Minnesotans over the outmoded relativity
of one Einstein.

attitude the listeners today
varies greatly of the angle,

of 60 years ago. Saturday s great discus-
sion, which will be heralded as an upset by
the misunderstanding symposium scribes for
weeks to come, was heard calmly, tho with
keen interest, by the thousands of university
supporters. The great football game, that
even our grandfathers have forgotten, was
viewed in the raucous hysteria of a mob in-

toxicated with football spirits. Our sup-
porters whispered to other: "Ah, the
historian has a point," "Now, by the god of
reason, Minnesota has a gem of an idea
there," etc. The "fans" score years
down the evolutionary scale
'em," "Kick out his teeth," "I hope he's
knocked cold."

The object in the weiuhinir of polished
sentences ninnnc scholars viturdav vas

demanded

position

The object mortal combat that
or!so Nebraska's

antiuari,-m-s

fioM '"
'l li

matter how.
The enthusiasts adjourned

quietly to their homes after exhilirat in'
afternoon, probably listened some symphony
music they ate their evenin.r meal with food

and retired their bids. The "fans"
the old paine indulged in past imp called

in ihose days the. unfathomable,
phrase, "paintintr the town red."

Ipointment and others taken
...J.n ..V s Icentlv. percent

KIri vote against selection has be- -; rvi!.
i""" M..i -.- ..-.: come 65 percent favor his hUllOl.

- r;-.--.- jn fare this opposition
I from both parties Black
1 takes place Fupreme

bench. Efforts attorneys
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highest tribunal s mcm-- f

an organization
purpose unbiased justice
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MISS GREEN TO

BEFORE VESPERS GROUP

Y.W. Secretary Discuss
Topic 'Ee Yourself

Five Today.

Miss Green, secretary
Your-ir- a professors

self" her topic when she speaks
before the vesper meeting
afternoon o'clock Ellen
Smith

Leading the devotlonals will
worker 'Mary Frances Wltteia. Music
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commission groups wil Intro-
duced. Kay Lindbiad,

Muriel White, Betty C.lsbe.
Eleanor Anderson, Marguerite
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attend Ihls hour by Frances
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SEVERAL PROFESSORS

ATTEND CONVENTION

American Interprofessional
Institute Hear Talk

Dr. Hunt.
Nine Including

"Be

this

hall.

will

Lois
this

Inc

AY;

meen

craze

annual convetio
Interprofessional Insti-

tute this Minneapolis,
Minn.

Elected delegates Dean
FergUKon, Hunt

August Moltzer.
galea Bailey, tiast

Meek, president. Prof.
Mildred past presi

Buell.

Mary

Elizabeth
Smith

dent and present executive secre-
tary; Walker, editor

Institute quarterly; Rev.
McMillan, president Lin-

coln chapter; George Hager. na-
tional director Elmen,
alternate.

Hunt speak
delegates

from plan take their
wives and Minnesota-Indian- a

game this Saturday

9nqubdnc

Morrill
Englund

5 -- v

had football game
Saturday which that

right. But late game,
both Eldon Mcllravy Rudy
Gmitro were removed from

seriously injured that
wasn't. this leads
point where take
timely question colleges.

been charged, per-
haps justifiably, that colleges
becoming win-craz- y their foot-
ball games; that schools today

win, whatever cost. And,
after hearing students yelling,
"Kick teeth! Tear
apart! Break that guy two!"

other dainty condensed
encouragement, wonder.

winning, important thing
football game? asked

them about Saturday's game, their
reaction spirit
which dictates "Win above
else."

Anderson, Arts Sciences!

pretty well satisfied with
week's game. good

hard-foug- game between
teams, think best

team
winning game

necessitates unfair ulavine.
that seem the! would than

want

don't feel that last week's
game characterized

unfairness. think that came
out just right, both sides
fought plenty hard. Anyway, foot-
ball players know what they're
getting into before they
start."
George Meinberg, Arts Sci-

ences freshman:
Saturday's

game, this school would have been
better they and

Mcllravy remained uninjured
that you take granted
that dirty playing was cause

injury. Looking from
also that "fans" that certainly did

Arfblt-ma-

American

con-
vention.

him good, who else
benefit?

"There seems pretty
widely accepted doctrine win-
ning whatever cost
wrong. don't, least
shouldn't, play games merely
win, play them and
the sportsmanship which
out them. you take
sportsmanship football,
there remains nothing benefit
either spectator
player."
Arlene Kellenbarger, Teachers col-

lege freshman:
swell! almost had

heart failure. The thing that im-
pressed about game

way which team
members played together.
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game

human
Egley, Teachers college

Junior:
should

things

confidence.
victory should pos-

sible Nebraska
Pitts-

burgh.
satisfied

desires par-
ticipated witnessed
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Evan
your ro'"
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THE WEATHER
Lincoln:

Probable showers Tuesday,
Much cooler.

Nebraska.
Probable showers Tuesday,

central

Temperatures consider-
ably above normal
Rocky mountains eastward,

somewhat in
region.

Minnesota games since 1913."
ITex-Rosell- e Rounds, Teachers

junior:
course, don't want

players injured,

other team student
or spectator injuries,
football rough game
powder-puf- f sport, fellow
unwilling chance

should
"Every game team plays,

members learn from
team, though

however, important
thing they
from team
beaten
give theem confidence.

"Just Minnesota
so many years, gotten

beaten
before started. From

schools
on ground."

Jerry Davis, Sciences
freshman:
"Speaking dirty playing, Min-

nesota
Maybe because

watching them closer,
seemed cleanest
fighters
Anonymous, Sciences

Junior:
ought matter

how. That sound little
blooded, itself

made quar-
terback team look-

ing weak spot oppos-
ing when finds
hammers spot,

blooded just
saying

Saturday
plenty dirty sides.
know, course, Nebraska
quite reputation play-
ing Minnesota so spotless
either.
good thing them to-

gether really fight
year's scrap ought really
gory."

Cruise, Thor, Jones, Misses

Chamberlain, Russel,

Hoppert Named.
Friday eve-

ning Farmers
board announced junior mem-
bers year. elected

Chamberlain, Marian
Hoppert, Ruth Anna Russel, Gor-
don Jones, Ray Cruise,

menioers
Peterson

Heady, managers; Melvin Beer-ma- n,

treasurer; Pauline Walters,
because wasn't watching secretary; Donna

really closely, though." Marjoiie Francis. senior mem- -

Kenneth Holland, plected
freshman: student body,
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how. anxious at beginning
year.
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tend a meeting on Oct. 11, Wed-- I

nesilay at 5 p. m., in room 208 of
Nebraska hall.

Kansas State coeds and fooVhall
roaches had a common enemy
thieves. Coeds at the girls'

lost $150. the head roach
lost $19 and the assistant frsh-ma- n

coach, a watch worth $35.
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When APPEARANCE Matters
For the extra-speci- occa-

sion when you want to
look your best, there's a
professional finish to
Evans Dry Cleaning which
gives you the satisfying
knowledge that your ward-

robe is smartly correct.
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By Elwood Randol.

Tuesday Morning.
8:00 NBC, Breakfast Club, or-

chestra: KOIL.
9:15 NBC, Vaughn de Leath,

songs: KOIL.
11:15 CBS, Edwin C. Hill, com
mentator: KFAB.
11:30 NBC, Police
ventlon: WOW.
11:45 MBS, We

Con- -

Arc Four:
KFOR.

Tuesday Afternoon.
1:00 Herald Tribune Forum:

WREN.
3:30 CBS, Carlton Kelsey's or-

chestra: KFOR.
4:15 NBC, Nellie Revell inter-
views Stoopnagle and Budd:
WOW.

5:00 CBS, All Hands on Deck:
KSCJ.

5:30 CBS, News; George Hall's
orchestra:

Tuesday Night.
6:30 CBS, Helen Menken in

"Second Husband," drama: KFAB.
7:00 NBC, Russ Morgan's or-

chestra: WOW.
7:30 NBC, Wayne King's or-

chestra: WOW. CBS, Al Jolson
show:

8:00 NBC, Ben Bernie, Vass
Family: KOIL. CBS, Watch the
Fun Go By, Al Pearce's gang:
KFAB. NBC, Vox Pop: WOW.

8:30 NBC, Grand Central Sta-
tion: KOIL. NBC, Hollywood
Mardi Gras: WOW. CBS, Jack
Oakie College and Benny Good-
man's "Swing School": KFAB.
MBS, Let's Visit: KFOR.

9:00 NBC, President Roosevelt
talks on "The Status of War Thru-ou- t

the World": KOIL.
9:30 MBS,

jCorman, Englund, Leave
iu.uu m do, i3 my swanson s or-

chestra: KFOR.
10:15 MBS, Ted or-- ;

chestra: KFOR.

R. the
Leo

or s orencstra:
ii. ou bibs, wayne

Frankie

nmrlthe Herover the
aid Tribune may be

over at 9:00.
executive's talk on

War Throughout
the

Casper will be
a of Ben on the

at 8:00 over the NBC
net and

Ted Husing plugged the fortunes
of last

he predicted a surprise on
the gridiron Saturday. As far
as is the radio announcer
was the one of a host of com-
mentators forecasters that

the Huskers a
chance.

Bedlam rcicned in the press hov
Saturday as the
opened. The had his
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